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Abstract
Iridate oxides display exotic physical properties that arise from the interplay between a large
spin–orbit coupling and electron correlations. Here, we present a comprehensive study of the
effects of hydrostatic pressure on the electronic transport properties of SrIrO3 (SIO), a system
that has recently attracted a lot of attention as potential correlated Dirac semimetal. Our
investigations on untwinned thin lms of SIO reveal that the electrical resistivity of this
material is intrinsically anisotropic and controlled by the orthorhombic distortion of the
perovskite unit cell. These effects provide another evidence for the strong coupling between
the electronic and lattice degrees of freedom in this class of compounds. Upon increasing
pressure, a systematic increase of the transport anisotropies is observed. The anomalous
pressure-induced changes of the resistivity cannot be accounted for by the pressure
dependence of the density of the electron charge carriers, as inferred from Hall effect
measurements. Moreover, pressure-induced rotations of the IrO6 octahedra likely occur within
the distorted perovskite unit cell and affect electron mobility of this system.
Keywords: iridates, thin lms, electronic transport
(Some gures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
The 5d iridium-based transition metal oxides have attracted
huge interest since the spin–orbit coupling (SOC) in these
compounds is on similar energy scale to that of electron-
correlation or electronic bandwidth [1, 2] which may in turn
favor new or exotic quantum states [3–7]. In addition, the
Ruddlesden–Popper series Srn+1IrnO3n+1 allows for a sys-
tematic dimensional control of physical properties [8]. The
SOC results in spin–orbital mixed states which, in the case
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of Sr2IrO4 (n= 1), lead to an upper half-lled band with pseu-
dospin Jeff = 1/2 and a lower lled band with Jeff = 3/2.
The antiferromagnetic insulating ground-state makes these
compounds also interesting with respect to high temperature
superconductivity [9]. In contrast, perovskite SrIrO3 (SIO)
(n = ∞) displays paramagnetic semi-metallic behavior due
to an increased hybridization of Ir5d and O2p orbitals, with
a Fermi-surface consisting of multiple light electron- and
heavy hole-like sheets. The 2–6 times lighter effective mass
of the electrons results in an electron-like single-type carrier
transport in SIO [10–12]. In contrast to the widely studied
n = 1 and 2 cases of the Ruddlesden–Popper series, however,
the perovskite phase of SIO is only metastable under ambi-
ent conditions, which does not allow easily the growth of that
material in single-crystalline form [13]. Polycrystalline mate-
rials can be obtained using high pressure sintering [14], but the
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perovskite phase can also be stabilized through the epitaxial
growth of heterostructures such as thin lms and superlattices
that have been thoroughly investigated in the last decade [10,
11, 15–17].
Similar to bulk SIO samples, resistivities of lms lightly
varies between room temperature and the zero temperature
limit, even though variations of absolute resistivity exist and
might be attributed to different microstructures of lms syn-
thesized by different groups [10, 18, 19]. The low structural
symmetry and SOC lead to a small electronic bandwidthwhich
makes SIO particularly susceptible to structural changes and
allows for specic tunability of its electronic properties by
means of epitaxial strain or pressure. The electronic trans-
port of strained SIO lms indeed depends sensitively on the
substrate’s lattice-mismatch and may display metallic or even
insulating character [10]. Interestingly, resistivity of SIO lms
increases signicantly with increasing compressive strain [12,
18], which is rather unusual for metallic systems. A strain-
state analysis in combination with tight-binding calculations
indicate strain-induced band-shifts in SIO lms [12]. On the
other hand, hydrostatic pressure seems to only weakly affect
resistivity in iridates. For instance, in CaIrO3 pressure only
yields a small resistivity increase around 50K [20] whereas for
the monoclinic modication of SrIrO3 a very small decrease
(−0.05% kbar−1) is observed [21].
The electronic properties of SIO lms are not only sensi-
tive to lattice- but also to bond-angle mismatch. For example,
in-plane rotations of IrO6 octahedra are suppressed in very
thin SIO lms grown on SrTiO3 (STO) due to the structural
constraints imposed upon octahedral in-plane rotations by the
cubic substrate and induces a metal-to-insulator transition in
lms thinner than 4 nm [22].
To gain insights about the intrinsic correlations between
electronic transport and structural properties of SIO, it is there-
fore necessary to work on fully strain-relaxed lms. Further-
more, as bulk perovskite SIO crystalizes in the orthorhombic
Pbnm (62) space group, special care must be taken to ensure
the growth of untwined lms. Doing so, it was found that the
combination of orthorhombic distortion and SOC which intro-
duces unusual thermal expansion of the unit cell [23], which in
turn results in an anisotropic electronic transport in SIO lms
at ambient pressure with smallest resistivity along the c-axis
[24]. The orthorhombicity of ABO3 perovskites is generally
induced by the tilt of BO6 octahedra and thus directly con-
nected to the tolerance factor tf = (rA + rO)/
√
2(rB + rO), where
rA, rB, and rO are the radii of the A-site and B-site cations
(Sr- and Ir-in this case), and of the oxygen anion, respectively
[25]. For pristine SIO tf = 0.9917 which yields to an in-phase
octahedral rotation φ by about 9◦ around the c-axis and an
antiphase tilt θ by about 12◦ around the a- and b-axis [23]
(gure 1).
The tilting angles, and therefore the electronic properties of
SIO are expected to be susceptible also to hydrostatic pressure
p. Therefore, the application of hydrostatic pressure consti-
tutes an alternative to the more commonly used substitution-
induced chemical pressure or fully strained epitaxial growth
and allows continuous tuning of the systems’ properties. It
Figure 1. X-ray reectivity (left scan) and diffraction (middle and
right scan) of an SIO lm on (110) DSO (upper part) and (001) STO
(lower part). The heterostructures were capped with 4 nm of STO.
The SIO thickness was 50 nm for both.
thereby enables a more systematic investigation of the inter-
play between electronic and structural degrees of freedom
[26–29]. To the best of our knowledge, there is no report on
electronic transport in perovskite SIO under hydrostatic pres-
sure. In addition, recent experiments on CaIrO3 demonstrated
the reduction of electron correlations on the Dirac semimetal
state with pressure [20] which strongly motivates transport
measurements of SIO under pressure as well.
In this work, a detailed study of the electronic transport
in bulk-like, nearly strain relieved, (110) oriented SIO lms
is reported for 0 6 p 6 2.7 GPa. The importance of sample
detwinning in the study of electronic transport anisotropies is
emphasized.
Interestingly, an anomalous p-dependence of the electronic
transport is observed which results in a signicant increase of
the electronic anisotropy, i.e., in-plane resistance anisotropy
R[1 − 10]/R[001] with pressure, where R[1 − 10] and R[001] are the
resistances along the [1 − 10] and [001] direction of SIO,
respectively. The enhancement of the anisotropic behavior is
likely caused by p-induced structural changes. An increase of
the in-phase rotation φ and a decrease of the antiphase tilt θ
of the IrO6 octahedrawith increasing pressure may explain the
contrasting p-dependence of the electronic transport.We show
that the pressure-induced changes of the electrical resistivity
cannot be accounted for by that of the electron charge car-
rier density, directly estimated by Hall effect measurements,
which necessarily implies pressure tuning of the electron
mobility.
The paper is organized as follows. A brief summary of
the experimental details is given in section 2. The resistiv-
ity and electronic anisotropies of SIO at ambient pressure are
discussed in section 3.1. A detailed analysis of the resistivity
under hydrostatic pressure follows in section 3.2.
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Figure 2. (a) Epitaxial relationship of SrIrO3 lms on (110) DyScO3 and (001) SrTiO3. Crystallographic directions of SIO unit cells of the
observed domains and the substrates are indicated. (b) Top view along the [110] direction of SIO. In-phase (φ) and antiphase (θ) tilt
directions of the IrO6 octahedra around the [001] and [1 − 10] in-plane directions are indicated by arrows. Viewing along the [001]- (c) and
the [1 − 10]-direction (d) visualizes the negative impact of antiphase rotation on the projected orbital hybridization along the [1 − 10]
direction. (e) Schematic cross-sectional areal of the used two-layer clamp-type pressure cell: (1) inner NiCrAl layer, (2) outer CuBe cylinder,
(3) Teon cell lled with Daphne 7373 oil and loaded with wired sample (in red). Sealing was done with stycast epoxy and CuBe plug (6).
(4) WC piston and backups, (5) CuBe lock nuts.
2. Experimental details
The epitaxial perovskite SIO lms studied in this work were
prepared by pulsed-laser deposition as described elsewhere
[24]. To emphasize the importance of twinning effects lms
were grown simultaneously on orthorhombic (110) DyScO3
(DSO) and standard cubic (001) oriented STO, i.e., as deliv-
ered from the supplier (CrysTec company). In both cases, in
order to avoid epitaxial strain-induced effects to larger extend
and access the intrinsic properties of SIO, lms with a 50 nm
thickness were grown. The lm thickness and out-of-plane
lattice spacing of the lms were deduced from x-ray reec-
tivity and symmetric x-ray diffraction, see gure 1. Despite
the different lattice mismatch for SIO lms on DSO and STO,
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the out-of-plane lattice spacing for both lms is compara-
ble, documenting a nearly strain-relived state of both lms.
The orthorhombic lattice parameters of SIO were deduced
from a lattice parameter renement of asymmetric diffraction
peaks. The structural analysis conrmed bulk-like orthorhom-
bic (Pbnm) structure with an untwinned growth for SIO on
DSO and a twinned growth on STO [24]. At room tempera-
ture and ambient pressure, the lattice parameters for SIO lms
on DSO are very close to the bulk values (given in paren-
thesis hereafter) a = 5.61 (5.60) Å, b = 5.59 (5.57) Å, and
c = 7.92 (7.89) Å. The twinned growth of SIO on STO pre-
vented accurate determination of the lattice parameters and is
likely responsible for the strong damping of the Laue oscilla-
tions of the diffraction peaks shown in gure 1. The epitaxial
relationship of the heterostructures is sketched in gure 2(a).
For SIO on DSO the surface normal of the SIO lm is paral-
lel to the [110] direction, whereas the two orthogonal in-plane
directions [1 − 10] and [001] are parallel to the [1 − 10] and
[001] direction of DSO. With respect to the bulk-like lattice
parameters, this in turn ensures that the octahedral rotations
of the lms, sketched in gure 2(b), are similar to that of bulk
SIO. Rotations around the [001] and [1− 10] directions are in-
phase (φ) and antiphase (θ), respectively. Viewing along these
directions, see gures 2(c) and (d) visualizes the impact of φ
and θ on the orbital hybridization along the [1− 10] and [001]
direction, respectively. For twinned lms on STO, domains are
mainly formed with c-axis parallel to the [100] and [010] of
STO.
To prevent possible surface degradation or decomposition,
all the lmswere cappedwith a 4 nm thick epitaxial STO layer.
The coated substrates were cut to 2.5× 2.5 mm2 to t into the
pressure cell. The electrical transport measurements were car-
ried out in four-point van-der-Pauw geometry using an Oxford
He cryostat equipped with a 12-T superconducting magnet.
Contacts to the buried SIO lms were prepared by Al wires
attached to the corners of the sample surface using an ultra-
sonic wire bonder. In addition, the bonds were reinforced with
silver epoxy to allow an accurate positioning of the sample
in the pressure cell. The pressure was applied in a two-layer
clamp-type cell (C&T Factory, Tokyo, Japan) which enables
pressures up to 3 GPa, see gure 1(e). We used Daphne 7373
oil (Idemitsu, Tokyo, Japan) as a pressure transmittingmedium
[30]. The oil was lled into a Teon cell (3.9 mm inner diam-
eter and 17 mm length) containing the sample, ensuring that
the surface normal of the substrate was aligned parallel to the
cell axis within ±2◦.
The bulk modulus B0 for SIO (B0 = 187.1 GPa [31]), DSO
(B0 = 184 GPa [32]) and STO (B0 = 184 GPa [33]) are very
similar, which results in quasi-hydrostatic pressure conditions
for the SIO lms. The pressure was determined from resis-
tance measurements of the superconducting transition temper-
ature of a Pb wire [34] placed in the Teon cell. The pressure
accuracy was estimated to ±0.05 GPa. The temperature was
measured via a calibrated Cernox resistance temperature sen-
sor attached to the outside of the cell.Measurements at ambient
pressure carried out before and after the application of pressure
yielded the same results, showing the absence of p-induced
irreversible changes.
Figure 3. Resistivity versus T for the two orthogonal in-plane
directions for SIO on DSO (a) and STO (b). (c) Normalized
resistivity ratio rn = [ρ1 − 10(T )/ρ1− 10(300 K)]/[ρ001(T )/ρ001(300
K)] versus T for SIO on DSO and STO (left scale) and structural
in-plane anisotropy S = ((a2 + b2)1/2/c − 1) × 103 of SIO (right
scale). Data are taken from references [23, 24]. (d) Mean resistivity
〈ρ〉DSO = (ρ1 − 10 + ρ001)/2 and 〈ρ〉STO = (ρ100 + ρ010)/2 versus T .
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Electronic transport and anisotropy at ambient pressure
We rst focus on the electronic transport of SIO lms at ambi-
ent pressure. In gures 3(a) and (b), resistivity ρ of SIO versus
temperature T is shown for the two orthogonal in-plane sub-
strate directions for SIO on DSO and STO, respectively. In
agreementwith previous studies [10, 11, 19, 35], we observe in
all cases a decrease of the resistivity R(T ) of the SIO lmswith
increasing temperature up to a shallow minimum at tempera-
ture Tmin. For the lms studied here, Tmin amounts to about
200 K. Considering scattering processes from impurities or
various thermal excitations the Boltzmann transport equation
for the quasiparticles of weakly disordered metals yield a low-
temperature resistivity of the form ρ(T ) = ρ0 + ATq [36]. The
second term describes classical inelastic electron scattering,
which increases with increasing temperature, due to thermal
excitation of phonons (q= 1) and increasing electron–electron
collisions (q = 2) so that A is positive. If disorder increases
so that the elastic electron mean-free-path le becomes compa-
rable to the interatomic distance d , the so-called Anderson-
localization of the quasiparticles occurs. The mobility edge is
achieved for le = d , also known as the Mott–Ioffe–Regel con-
dition [37, 38]. Therefore, the negative resistivity slope (dρ/dT
< 0) may change sign with increasing disorder and become
positive. Such a sign change has been observed frequently and
studied in case of strongly disordered metals [39–41].
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We note that resistance measurements on bulk polycrys-
talline SIO, also display large variabilities in Tmin ≈ 10–60 K
[14, 23, 42, 43], and in the residual resistivity (0.2 to 1.5
mΩcm). Obviously, the semimetallic behavior makes elec-
tronic transport in SIO very sensitive to disorder, imperfec-
tions, or structural distortions which may bring the system to
a weakly localized state at T > 0.
The increase of ρ1 − 10 for SIO on DSO is stronger com-
pared to ρ001, so that localization is expected to be more
enhanced along the [1 − 10] direction and mainly responsible
for the observed anisotropic transport. The resistivity ρ1 − 10
steadily increases with decreasing T, whereas ρ001 displays a
shallow minimum around 220 K. The room temperature resis-
tivity ρ(300 K) is about 0.6 mΩcm, well comparable to values
reported in the literature [10, 12, 44].
In contrast, SIO lms on STO show similar ρ(T ) along the
[100] and [010] substrate direction because of the twinned lm
growth, see gure 3(b).
In gure 3(c), we show the normalized resistance ratio
rn = [ρ1 − 10(T )/ρ1 − 10(300 K)]/[ρ001(T )/ρ001(300 K)] for both
samples. rn reects the anisotropic electronic transport of the
untwinned SIO lms. In addition, for SIO on DSO rn dis-
plays a distinct T-dependence with a maximum around 77 K.
This behavior is strongly reminiscent to that of the structural
in-plane anisotropy S = ((a2 + b2)1/2/c − 1) × 103 of bulk
SIO, see gure 3(c), that shows a maximum at the same tem-
perature, and demonstrates the intimate relationship between
anisotropic transport and orthorhombic distortion in this com-
pound [24]. Unfortunately, the evaluation of all lattice parame-
ters as function of T, which could providemore information on
a distinct relationship between structural and electronic prop-
erties, remains experimentaly challenging and is out of the
scope of the present study. The twinned growth of SIO on STO
naturally results in rn ≈ 1.
In gure 3(d), we have plotted the mean resistivity val-
ues for the two orthogonal directions of SIO lms on DSO
and STO, 〈ρ〉DSO = (ρ1 − 10 + ρ001)/2 and 〈ρ〉STO = (ρ100 +
ρ010)/2. The mean resistivity values are nearly the same for
T < 50 K and differ only slightly above. This indicates, that
for lms on STO the distribution of SIO domains with their
c-axis parallel to the [100] and to the [010] directions of STO
is comparable. The similar behavior of 〈ρ〉DSO (T ) and 〈ρ〉STO
(T ) further conrms that ρ1 − 10 and ρ001 are comparable for
the SIO lms on DSO and STO, and that the inuence of
additional epitaxial strain on electronic transport is essentially
absent.
To understand the origin of the resistance anisotropies at a
more microscopic level, we note that the Ir–O bond-lengths
are the same at room temperature and differ only by about
0.5% at 3 K [23]. On the other hand, the nature of the octa-
hedral rotations in the two directions are very distinct. In the
[001] direction, the IrO6 octahedra are rotated in-phase, i.e.,
only clockwise or anticlockwise around the c-axis, whereas
rotations around the [1− 10] direction are antiphase (alternat-
ing), resulting in a reduced projected orbital overlap and thus
hybridization along the [1− 10] direction, see gures 2(c) and
(d). This indicates that the anisotropic behavior ρ001 < ρ1 − 10
very likely originates from anisotropic orbital hybridization
Figure 4. (a) ρ001(T ) and ρ1 − 10(T ) for SIO on DSO for different
hydrostatic pressure p = ambient, 0.65, 1.35, 2, and 2.65 GPa. Data
are shown by solid green and blue lines, respectively. The increase
of p from ambient to the maximum pressure of 2.65 GPa is indicated
by arrow. Curves systematically shift with increasing p. (b) The
mean resistivity 〈ρ〉STO (T ) for different p. Data are shown by black
solid line.
due to the octahedral distortions in SIO rather than from the
bond-length differences which can essentially be neglected.
An anisotropic orbital hybridization and electronic transport
was also proposed by density functional and Boltzmann trans-
port theory [45].
3.2. Electronic transport under hydrostatic pressure
In gure 4, we have plotted ρ001(T ) and ρ1 − 10(T ) for SIO lms
on DSO and STO under quasi hydrostatic pressure ranging
from 0 to 2.65 GPa. Interestingly, for SIO on DSO ρ001(T ) and
ρ1 − 10(T ) display opposite pressure dependence. With 2.65
GPa, the c-axis resistivity is reduced by almost 20% compared
to the ambient pressure case, whereas ρ1 − 10(T ) increases
moderately. As expected for uniform twin domain distribu-
tion of SIO on STO, 〈ρ〉STO (T ) moderately decreases with
pressure.
The opposite dependence of the resistivity with pressure
results in an increase of the electronic anisotropy for the
untwinned SIO lms on DSO. In gure 5(a) we have plot-
ted rn(T ) for different pressures. With respect to ambient p,
the maximum of the resistivity anisotropy rnmax increases by
about 10% and shifts continuously towards a lower Tmax of
63 K at 2.65 GPa, see gure 5(b).
These results strongly suggest an increase of the structural
in-plane anisotropy (a2 + b2)1/2/c and a shift of its maximum
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Figure 5. (a) Normalized resistivity ratio rn(T ) for different p. The
maximum of rn is indicated by arrow. (b) The temperature, where
the maximum of rn occurs (left scale) and maximum value rnmax of
rn(T ) (right scale) versus p. Dashed lines are guide to the eye.
to lower T with increasing p. Therefore, p-induced changes of
the octahedral distortion in SIO are very likely.
Generally, there are no strict rules that predict an increase
or decrease of BO6 tilt/rotation with increasing pressure for
ABO3 perovskites with Pbnm structure. Compressibility, vol-
ume and charging of BO6 and AO12 polyhedra are more spe-
cic important parameters but do not necessarily allow to
deduce a general behavior for the pressure dependence of the
tilt and rotation angles. In addition, for orthorhombic Pbnm
perovskites in-phase (φ) and antiphase (θ) octahedral tilts are
not inevitably both suppressed or enhanced by pressure [46].
For regular BO6 octahedra, φ and θ can be deduced from the
orthorhombic lattice parameters [47]: φ = cos−1(
√
2a/c) and
θ = cos−1(a/b). Based on our discussion in section 3.1, the
increase of the resistivity anisotropy rn (gure 5(a)) with pres-
sure strongly suggests an increase of the structural in-plane
anisotropy, S∗ = (a2 + b2)1/2/c. This could result from an
increase of a/c or b/c or a/b or b/a, which would in turn be
reected for example in an increase of φ and θ, in a decrease
of these two angles or a decrease of θ and an increase of
φ. The case of an increase of θ and a decrease of φ can be
excluded. From the crystallographic point of view, all tilts are
directly related to the Ir–O–Ir bending angles of the octahe-
dral framework of the perovskite structure inuencing orbital
hybridization and hence conductivity along the specic direc-
tions. Because of the opposite pressure dependence of ρ001
and ρ1 − 10, the most plausible scenario would be an increase
of φ and a decrease of θ. An increase of φ would not affect
the Ir–O–Ir bond angle and hence conductivity along the
[001] direction but would reduce the Ir–O–Ir bending angle
and orbital hybridization along the [1 − 10] direction (see
gure 2(c)). Furthermore, a decrease of the antiphase rotation
θ would yield an increase of the Ir–O–Ir bending angle and
hence enhance the conductivity along the [001] directionwhile
having only limited effect on the Ir–O–Ir bending along the
[1 − 10] direction.
Possible reason for an opposite p-dependence of the rota-
tion pattern, i.e., dθ/dp < 0 and dφ/dp > 0 might be caused
by different lattice contraction with increasing p. Similar to
the increase of structural anisotropy due to the anomalous
thermal expansion of SIO [23] during the decrease of T, one
may expect anomalous lattice contraction with increasing p
as well. As discussed by Blanchard et al [23], the spin–orbit
Figure 6. (a) Hall constant RH (left scale) and relative change
∆ne/ne (right scale) versus p at T = 2 K. ne was deduced from RH
assuming a single-band model. At ambient pressure ne = 3.3 × 1020
cm−3. (b) Relative change of ρ along the [001] and [1–10] direction
at T = 2 K as a function of p.
coupling in SIO which results in electronic band splitting
may lead to additional lattice strain and therefore be respon-
sible for the anomalous thermal expansion or an anomalous
compressibility of SIO.
In summary, an increase of φ and a decrease of θ would
be fully consistent with the observed decrease of ρ001 and
increase of ρ1 − 10 with increasing pressure. The overall octa-
hedral distortion, which can be described in orthorhombic per-
ovskites by only one tilt Φ = cos−1(cos θ × cos φ) around
the three-fold axes of the regular octahedra [47] decreases
for the SIO lms on DSO with increasing pressure. For only
slightly distorted orthorhombic perovskites an increase of
p indeed usually results in a decrease of octahedral distor-
tion whereas for strongly distorted perovskites an increase of
octahedral distortion is observed [29]. However, we cannot
completely rule out additional shortening of the Ir–O bond
distance with increasing pressure. Nevertheless, assuming reg-
ular IrO6 octahedra, this would rather lead to a similar reduc-
tion of ρ001 and ρ1 − 10 and henceforth not contribute to the
anisotropy.
We nally discuss the pressure dependence of the charge
carrier concentration. Hall-resistance versus magnetic eld B
(not shown here) displays perfect linear behavior over the com-
plete range of used T, B, and p. In gure 6(a), the Hall-constant
RH at T = 2 K is plotted as function of pressure. RH is always
negative, indicating dominant electron-like transport, and its
absolute value decreases with increasing pressure. Neglecting
the contribution of the heavy hole-like charge carriers, we esti-
mated the concentration of electron-like ones from RH using
a single-band model, where ne = 1/eRH. At ambient pres-
sure, the electron concentration at 2 K amounts to ne = 3.3 ×
1020 cm−3. The relative change∆ne/ne with pressure is shown
in gure 6(a). With respect to ambient pressure, ne steadily
increases by about 6% at 2.65 GPa, which should naturally
yield to an increase of the conductivity. For comparison, in
gure 6(b) we have plotted the relative change of resistivity
for both, the [001] and [1 − 10] direction as a function of p
at T = 2 K. The pressure-induced decrease of ρ001 amounts
to about 18%, while the increase of ρ1 − 10 does not exceed
6
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3%. The evolution with pressure of the resistivity in SIO can
therefore not be accounted for only by changes of ne.
This naturally leads us to suspect that the electron mobility
and hence the effective mass me are also affected by pressure.
Within a simple tight-binding model, me is inversely propor-
tional to the electron hopping, which increases with increas-
ing orbital hybridization. This is perfectly consistent with the
scenario described above, as the pressure induced changes
of φ and θ are expected to decrease (increase) me along the
[001] ([1 − 10]) direction. Considering the pressure depen-
dence of ne, to end up with a relative change in the resistivity
∆ρ/ρ of −18% (+3%) along the [001] ([1 − 10]) direction,
renormalization of the effective mass ∆me/me must roughly
amount to about −12% (+9%). This order of magnitude
appears reasonable when compared to that of normal metals
(∆me/me ≈−6%GPa−1) [4], in which hybridization generally
increases with pressure.
4. Summary and conclusions
The electronic transport of (110) oriented SIO lms has been
studied under pressure p. The nearly strain relieved state of the
SIO lms and the used DSO substrates ensure nearly hydro-
static conditions during measurements. At ambient pressure,
the resistivity of untwinned SIO lms slightly increases with
decreasing T. In contrast to ρ1 − 10(T ) the resistivity along the
c-axis ρ001(T ) displays a minimumaround 200K. The resistiv-
ity displays anisotropic behavior with ρ001 < ρ1 − 10. The elec-
tronic anisotropy, reected by the normalized resistivity ratio
rn, is very likely related to the structural in-plane anisotropy
(a2 + b2)1/2/c of the orthorhombic SIO which shows similar
T-dependence.
Interestingly, ρ001 and ρ1–10 show opposite p-dependence,
i.e., dρ001/dp < 0 and dρ1 − 10/dp > 0. At p = 2.65 GPa,
ρ001 decreases by ≈ 18% whereas ρ1 − 10 increases by 3%,
resulting in an increase of the electronic anisotropy (rn − 1)
by about 50%. The increase of rn indicates p-induced struc-
tural changes. In contrast to most of the perovskites where
hydrostatic pressure increases or decreases both antiphase
octahedral tilt θ and in-phase rotation φ simultaneously,
the measurements rather suggest a decrease of θ and an
increase of φ. In contrast to dθ/dp < 0 which increases
Ir–O–Ir bending angle and hence orbital hybridization and
conductivity along the [001] direction with increasing p,
dφ/dp > 0 results in opposite behavior along the [1 − 10]
direction.
The electron-like charge carrier concentration ne increases
with p by only about 6% at 2.65 GPa. With respect to the
changes of ρ001 and ρ1 − 10, this implies an increase (decrease)
of the electron mobility along the [001] ([1 − 10]) direction
which may be explained by dθ/dp < 0 (dφ/dp > 0).
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